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Miniature valvelss puosejets have several intriguing charasteristice
such a simplicity (no moving parts). los cowt, high ohmbustimon efficieey
and a high rate of heat transfer due to the unatead nature of the flow.
this project met established became there was a dearth of reliable baeli
infornation. •lves ites and types of miniature valveless pul"Jete were
constructed and tested. Three different bhio sizes representing the heat
conflgoration were tested extensively a straight-tuub combsetoro, singly
and in clusters, for thrust, fuel flow rates, thruat a•gmentation oapabil-
ity, and other performance characteristies, with ihy reslults a tabulated
belos,

WM A SS ,toal THRUS88miT . 710d AtOmT- TH-? FsDn. i W
?2L928 Dia. Length poundslb RiTZ lbTO Rl.,1_L" ATE
Deeigation max. Inee he. .- RATIO o .lb h

OCKRUSTOR OILYDU P
Wi

(etIraight) 2.4.0 26.87 2.6 5.8 15.91 1.8 14.6 3.3 15.2

HO-1 (1) (with modified fuel m• tn)
(U-shaped) 2..O 26.87 2.2 5.2 10.7 - - -

88-81
(straight) 2.75 46.25 10.0 3.2 32.01 1.9 17.0 1.8 31.2

(straight) 3.25 51.13 12.5 3.4. 142.51 1.8 123.0 1.9 113.7

6-i0-1 netrih 2 68 15 63 7 . 550 6.0C-1 straight6 re. tangula
•lu-ter 2.•,0 26.87 9.2 7.8 72 --
9W-MD str ght
(3-in-line) 51L6.25 23.0 3.3 76 1. 36]% .9 65

08-N2 straiIht
(3-in-lne) 3.25 51.13 31.0 3.1 103 1.6 A17 2.2 102

(i) Min-Sa. T•e s in usually nmar, but not at, fool flow rate for m I.-
thrust (ass reforenced figuroe and text).S Total throst was not maximum available due to fuel system supply
limitation.

(03 Aiccuracy of test data oppronintely 5t.



L sec~ial deal t ost plate test stand was used tq .ae thrust
from each end of streight-tuhe engis a nd to easue direct threat
from U-shaped engines.
Most of testing waso with gaseous propose fusl; ohaic ruac with8-0
octan. ga@*line gave essentially same performance as with propsan.

Operation of multipls puleejeta when arranged st class am combustor
digansiona will all=w in a single lin or -trains of mix polsajets, .di
not show loss of thrust an Pefo perforsanon, but the operating race swe
narrow. However, a rectangular assay of si combustors, Shan spewd thus
aolo4~,v dboowd a performance loss of about 20%.

Limited testing with interconnecting tubesa showed that tt is feasible,
(1) to start edjeasot pulaaJets in a cluster fro one operating pelee4.t
without the uou,.. spa* plug and jet of starting air WAn (2) to at lAst
pertioelly reduoe interferenoe effecta due to cosoe proximity.

The engines would not eabat on lliqui foals doring eost of the program.
Development In the Hllfer Propulsion Raeaearch lab of a now miniature fiat
spMa foal nossle, near the end of lhw poogras, pezoiftted sucoessful oper-
ation on lituid foal (80-90 octana gaeoline) with all tbree of toe best
conofigorations, HO-1, *0.80. and 80-80, with essentially the .mea perforw-
anee an on gaseous propane fuel.

Operational problems were primarily (1) noise (as is typical of jet
eoagies 12-1"-l deoihals range overall level at 25 feet f rom Jet outlets,
but without aignificant increase due to salti-44gine operation), (2)
vibration (opea ting opal freqeo range 180-320 op. en (3) .. b...r
shell tempersatoe up to b5",Sich oan he handled satisafctorily for
moot applications by (a) ahroudiog with relatively lightweight heat-
insulating and noise-ashantiog matsrial, (h) alternate, i.e., nit-of-
phase, tMlng of ~ooautorso and (o) shook mounting of oobshutors to
isolate vibration &an permit thermal expansiono of the cohbustor shells
with -ini thaeral stress.

A major obstacle to improvement lies in the lack of a suitteble
enia opol. perforwance prediction analysis to give some indication of
(a)ultimata possible perforaaros and bh) guide designers by predicting
the affect of design ohmnge. but thig sitoation iosoImewhat alleviated
by the basic simpliclt? of the engine strootmre which permits relatively
rapid ohanges in tost configuration. On the other hand, measurement of
"~inftAntsneoce" ga0 prIsUres, tsePerature and v110oitiGs, ato., are
difficult end expenuive, whereas simple .saorwements are limitad to
averaeg thrusts, combustion chaber pressuersa fuel flow rates, obel
toemperatures, operating fraqusncia., and overall1 noise levels.

It is cuonluded that miniature valveless puleejets aem to he Well
suited for ceatsr-hlower applications as well as heving some potential
for throat applications.



1. WlTADwflTM

A oontract was awarded to Billar Airoreft Oomeq by the
Uniited States dAry Transportation Research Comand is ha 1960, to
conduct en investigation itot the oharestoriotias of maltiple minia-
tare valveless pulmejet engines. It bed been preciously observed
that the tkrust-to..almme ratio Increased as paleejet volume wae
decreased, soewhat i2.ke the well-known 2/3 scaling los that iseep-
plied to turbojet end reejet eaginee. It was desired to asks a mar
preciso determination of a velveless pulesjet cosling role, end to
determioe practical. limits to ainiaturstatios of the engines. It vus
also detred to scylore the general characteristiocs of miniature
poleejets then coprated to maltiples.

Valveless pulsejets "ae to offer valoable potential as
extremely simple devics. for lift end poopolsion, for the oreation of
an air cushion beneath vehilsle, sod for boatereso heateUr-clowe
ombinations. By using torgs numbere of small enginsee they say he
fitted into a wid, variety of sonfiptratiens. When useed in osonjune-
tins with intermittent jet thrust saspenters of the Contraoter's
special design, they also offer vryc interesting poesitilitiese us
jet p 0ps It has bees shown in tests on other projects (References
3Iod11that the preeewe of the asupenter increases the pum~ping
rate by a facotr aso gra as twecty Uines that of the pumping rate of
the basio combustor or valveless pulsejet oloam (Pigore 40O).

One of the maein attractione of the intermittent jet devises
is the high thrust augmentation which has heeo aobieved with relatively
sopact aupsotere. Comperison with steady flow ejootor-typs thruet
as= tre epb-alsies this oustatndieg perforawsis (Referensee 1.-4

tol). Fr sexq.le, so asgmentar with a throat ona&-toaprleay jet -
sneratio of h sod a length-to-threat dimtrrti KD of 3.,

wheo useed with so interoittent jet, con produce a throst increase
equel. to anywhere between 601 end U10% of the primary jet thrust, 6.-
pending on ths augoenter configuretioc sod the totermittent Jet wave
fore sod velocity. The ewe augmenter sod prtmery jet relationship
fsr the case of steady flew mould produce lees then 20% thrust cog-
esotation. Mehing use of this high thrust acpowtction, the fu~l-
asie Polse Reaotor (volveleec ocabsetor with thrust augeenters) system
with Wo aoving parts has achieved a statio or low-speed performanoe
tdth is cospetitive with that of turbojet lift sgnes ( i.e., throat-
specific fuel consuamption of better then one posed of fuel per hour
per poond of thrust end comaponent throat-to-weight ratios which ludi-"cte that so overall. ratio of ten-to-one is within the -et~ate of the
art- so indicaetd in References 1, 2 ead 13).

Additional. characteristice of the Polse baaster acen whish
ash. it attotiv a Ieto exhauset temperatures end velocitiese on the
order of an'Psd 200 fset par seased, so ecgice operatin cycle which



repelS foreign particle$ from the noak'ator inlets, esetcae simplicity
and low mest. Another interesting obarsateriatic of oaetaod flow is
that the heat transfer rate cam be mucih higher than for comparable
steAod flow conditions as indicated in htaerenoes 8-12 inclusive.
This has obvious Implications for possible heating and drying eppliea-
tione.

Kininturisation of these valveless pulsejets and thrust
aupenters extends the coops of potential applicatiens. Operation of
the small engine* in clusters enW traine increases their versatility
and furnwishes additional information concerning their operational
characteristics, For the foregeoig reasons, end because of the limited
hcoulodgs concerning the perfnrmance of miniature valveless engines,
;articalerly viben operating in clusters or trains, it was doeemed worth-
MAI*e to make this investigation.

The project guidelines set for the Contractor were to. maeh
a broad survey of sufficient depth using essentially orrect designs
only to determine end report general oharecterictice, and! their impli-
nations, wdthout attempting to cake lange Improvemante, hot recogndeing
that adicoheents and modifications woul.d be cooaseay to start scals4-
down egias end to get a s'dfioient range of operational data.

The first phase of the contract included design and asmseably
of the naoacary test equipmeants collection of results of previously
conetructed enginee, construction end performance testing of several
different sines of miniature plseaJet olcotaera and investigation into
such area" aa fuels "n fuel injection, starting, cyclical rates,
throat end foal flow rates, throat ~aognatatioo ratios and methodes
noise and vibration, sod the like. The seconod phose continoad the
investigation into the arema mentioned above.

Eleven &it** anod types of ecoinsa, essentially in the five
to ten pound throat range, wer, built and teated. lMcmsroua modifica-
tions and alterations core made to these in order to achieve satis-
factory operation and to determine their characteristics more fully.
The moat coutstanding one. ier, tested in multiples and the representa-
tive date are reported. does problem areas which appeared core rot
ocmplately resolved, although considereble insigh was gained.

In this investigation, full advantage has been teakn of
ether work reported in the literature, or in the Contrector' s files
aid experience, en me to avoid unneesseary duplivation, and this cork
Is referenced wherever used in this report in discussing performance
and haaic charecteristics. Particular advantage ha. been taken of
the full-scoals Pulse hlector lif t-propuleion aystem development (Ret-
trances Is 2 end 13) which is concerned with the development of valve-
loen pelsejets with mnganterm for aircraft use. Recent designs of

I'



Ocoustors and aupmenters developed on these ners found to be superior
and program man scaled doae for use on the eubjeot ontract. The
performano of the larger engines has provided important inputs for the
estabblithmt of scaling trnds. Insight concerning the novel method
of energ transfer by pressure wave action from intermittent jets to
seaandary air flow in ejeotor-type thruat saugenters and jet pump. has
been gained fror. the aparats study reported in References 3 and h,

The research teohniqu hbaa consisted essentially of the
application of the comination of prior and cn•rnnt kcowledge of the
state of the art as represented by the literature and by other active
projects in this field (mst of which sre being conducted by this oon-
tractor), miniaturiestion of the beat designs of larger enginae in
euncoesive stepa, and the associated testing of the beet combinationn
of resultant miniature engines.

A major obstacle to improvment lies in the lack of a mdt-
shle eng cycle performan•oe prediction analysis to give some indica
tion of (a) ultimate possible performance and (b) g•ide desgners by
predicting the effect of design changes, but this situation is ems-
wat alleviated by the basin simplicity of the engine structure which
perites relatively rapid ohageos in test configuration. On the other
hand, mesturnant of -instantaneous" gao pressures, tsmperatures and
velocities, etc. ars difficoult and expensive, whereas simple meas•ur-
sets are limited to average thrustes cuombution chamber preasursa,
fuel flow rates, shell temperaturee, operating frequencies, and over-
A noise levels.

There are two cneral approaches to the handling of soh
problems of analysis. One is generally called one-dimensional non-
steady flow gas dynamic manlyesi using the "method of cheranteritinoe"
or by the reasoning of Memaen. Unfortunately, the- fundamental partial
differential equations that describe the unsteady flow of compressible
fluids are much too complicated to be dealt with directly. Instead,
aolutions are gsnerally obtained by graphical-msericael iteration pro-
cedures using finite-diffemnoe esquations as described in references
UM and 15. This Is an exceedingly tedious process which for example
typically required as much u 50 hours for construction of the wave
diagrams for a single cycle in sven the limited cases of tic inter-
mittent jet and thrust augmenter combinations deseribed in Referencee
3 and , in the simplifted case of anelysis of the relationship of a
pulsating jet driving a turbine a. described In Reference 16.

The question arisse then concerning the practicability of
using high-speed abchine computer techniques, The preceding referaene
is oalo pertinent because it contains the only eeople that the Con-
treator han di.covervd of the esnmehat extensive use of a digital cm-
puter (IM 70 - For-ran prngre) on . probles of this general nature
using thr general approach of the 'nethod of charoteristicee. This



is reported to have reduoed the oycle olculating time to only 1-1/2
minutes for the esiplest ocam* and to about 4 minutee for a core
prisoe caloulation in oontrast to the apmeoriately 50 houor per
oycle sm required by the manually plotted were daogram technlque.
However, a reoent searoh indicates that the oerd docks ed the
detailed description of the method of program& wre no longer
available.

The extenseon of the research program deasribed in
References 3 and 4 under Navy Coantraet Noor 3082(00) to aine at
applying high-epeed digital oczpte tohe1iques to the Intermit-
tent jet-sumenter relationship, using either the method of

eharaoteristics approach somew•at akin to that described in
Reforeone 16 or to what may'be a nore flexible and powerful tech-
nique that is called the artificial visoosity method ("Q, method)
of :no Neuman and Riohtmer (Reference 17).

Thise ithation in even core oolioeted by the fact
that the puleejet (partitolarly *l .l.ee) state of toe art in
quite tnike the situation for other kinds of engines (recipro-
ocating engines, ran"jete, g turbines) wherein thre ore detailed
and waell-written textbooeks, handbooks aed periodicals, etc.,
that both sesariae obaranteri•tino, give coplete and detailed
theory end provide extensive tabulations of actual engine per-
fornance moanufacturer's speoifioations, eto. lnstead, although
there have been my reeasroh and deoelopoant projeots oonduoted
in this country and abroad, mach of the work was originally
claosified. A fairly oomplete, acourate and extensive s.r•ey
covering the historioal developmnt up to this date hao never
bean conduoted. Reference 19 is the mot useful esmary of the
U. S. work up to 1906, and Dr. J. V. Foa'e Iqlemento of Flight
Propulsioo" (Referenoe 15) Is the only textbook %hioh deal. with
nopsteady flow Processee at considerable length and also pro-
,ides. an excellent dissertation an the olessioal methods of
analysis and their limitations.

Dr. foa has alto giM soot indioation toot within
certain loito the overall potential porfornanoe of valveless
pule.eJt eng in#. eight be detereined by eodifioations of his
analytical techniques ustio his .entropy mthod" a0 desorthed
in Chapter 15 of Reference 15 entitled NRonsteady.-Flow Thrust
Oenerator.". This teohniqe, however, doee not provide detoilsd
analysis of nonoteady thrust generation.

6



2. VALPMBB PUL I M OI. YABNXTION AV ?• U? • E

2.1 palJset S as and lfstbrition

2.1.1 Otredt-Tuhs Coemburbe

As an initial guide for saling down the also of polse
Jts isthe oauastor of the Cqettraotorl a full d as Pulse Remator

eng=ne, the 9.1-Inah dmeter 18-1 model, was used. The sooled-ýdmw
versions are designated am NS-1 (Oise), the -also: being the squared
ratio of the oonhustion chamber deameters of the coald version no
original version. Wmcon, seahsr gsntry baa changed sigafieemt~y,
0 different designation it used (lStmple NO-i, for conioal obnetatm
cbher).

troepolating the trend of thrust versu Pulse Reector
asi* estabhished in previoue toots an large engines, several engines
on scaled in the thrust range of loom then 10 lbs. Beled eanoe
dIeedogs were om"plhetd as represented by the aketohes in igu•aee 1
and 2. For WAmple. Pigaf. I ohms the -l.2, which, woortcnats-
IT, would not ran properly. Modification to this miss resu.ted in the
NO-1 configuration as shown in Fiure 3. Fig.ue h, illustraste the
ohnages in the NB.l(,075) cebustor dimensions from Figure 2 vweh
were oeeeOee to produce good reonsat prfo3oa&ncn. the modification
being designated 8-1(.075)-3.

Another small enn was sealed down from the NB-typ
combustor with shape gsnerally like that illustrated in Pigures I and
2 and designated as BB-l(*018). Major dlmenionos are given In
?eble 1. Tahi ombuotor could be operated only by msutan•aoua,• In-
joeting an acetylene and oos n fuel mixture, and its psrformance wa - "
we7 poor.

The very swlnot miss valeless pulsojet that this oo-
tractor tested was designated BB-1(.0068) end w supposedly the
semlla•t smie on record of this generas type. It wa sloe "o&led
down frIn the RS-tpe with major di•ensonse as given in table L. It
me toated prior to this ountract. This ombustor also did not re-

usoate enept when a o•obination as resotive as acetylene and sgm
wa inje•ted separately but smultaneouesly. The thrust of this cam.
bustor was roughly one pound. This doas not rule out the poseabilitZ
that pre-mixed fuel and air might not resonates but mucb a nobinatio
wes rat considered to be of practioal value within the seope of the
progrem, and thus no toots of much nature were conducted.

7



TABLE 1

PREL• •ARY OEOMETRY OF

0CALED-.DOWN VALVELESS PULO!JZT COMUSTONt

VALVEILESS COam!0?0N Coe. chbr. INLET TAfIPZB
PULSE228 CHAMBER to tailpipe, min. owr.ll

eegtnndia, length _length di.. length length die. length

HS-1 9.10 20.00 21.00 5.00 20.oo 100.00 4.50 169.60

88-1(.075) 2.50 5. h9 5.
0

9 1.56 5.49 29.25 1.18 45.72

HS-1(.075)-3 2.65 5.50 5.50 1.35 5.25 30.00 1.20 51.75

*02-1(.075)-T 2.50 3.50 5.50 1.50 3.75 10.00 1.20 22.50

UB-1(.02h) 1.39 3.05 3.05 .87 3.05 16.10 .66 25.25

HS-l(.0189) 1.25 2.25 2.00 .75 2.25 13.00 .75 21.00

ES-1(.0068) .75 1.75 1.50 .AL 1.68 7.10 .I4 12.00

Al eeenreents in inches.

Tailpipa taper for all nnmbuatoru 20 18' included angle.

C Overall dimennions shortened by uee of tapered inlet.

0



The aiaximo possible reduction of the length of the valve-
lean pulsejet comhustor was determined on e company eponsored program
separate from this coontract, but the informtion was used to advantage
on this contract. The effect of reduction of tailpipe length was L-
vestigated on a combustor of 2-1/2-inch comuation chamber dimater,
designated S-l( .075)-3. It wan possible to shorten the tallpipe only
a few inches and still maintain operation. Hoaver, a surprising dne-
covery wan made. It was discovered that when an inlet nith a alight
taper of only about 20 included angle# convergent in the dirnotion of
efflux, was substitutad for the cylindrical inletp the tailpipe could
he drastically shortened. The combustor was finally ebortoned to a
tailpipe length of only 10 inches with 22-1/2 inches length over-all
(1-3/4 inches tailpipe exit diameter and 1-1/2 inches inlet diameter).
At this extremely short length it was necessary to put a 1/8 inch
radius flare at the and of the tailpipe in order to gea the combuetor
to resonata. Hoeiver, at this very short length, its operating range
was ao limited that no data wer. taken. The favorahle effect of such
a slight taper to the inlet is still not fully understood, but it haa
been shown to improve the ease of engine etarting, operating stability,
and throttling range. In the case of full-scale engions the use of
the tapered inlet has been an important contributor to improved per-
formance (Rafreonces 2 and 13).

Under Bureau of Navel Weapons Contract MoW 61-0226-0, a
new 5-i/b inch (combustion chamber diameter) cohbustor shell geometry
can dovelopedw2hprovided 50% core thrust per coit engine velumee
than the previous 5-1/h inch diameter Ri-i type geometry %Refere•ces
2 acd 13). The main, features of this new configuration were 450 coni-
cal hulkheade at both ends of the combustion chamber and a shorter

obhuetion chamber and tailpipe, It was decided to take advantage of
thase improveincts, so two additional sines of comoustors are scaled
down from thit new basic geometry. Figures 5 and 6 are sketches of
these eo•huetors, the first one designated as HH-Il with a 2-3/4 Inch
diameter oabustion chaber, end the second as WI-M2 with a 3-1/b inch
diameter comustion camber. tile the largest of these combustore
is ea•m:hat on the high side of the range of thrust specified for thin
inveetigation, its performance cnd chearateristics were important from
the standpoint of experiments in conversion from gaseous to liquid
foals.

For initial tests, all of the aforementioned combustore
are built in the straight configuration for simplitity And economy
of manufacture. No effort was made to minimise their neight eine.
aufftoient durability for testing wae desired without requiring
special attention to shell construotion. In order to control a ree-
ornably close tolerance on dimansinne, a conical steel forming mandrel
ae fabricated. pie forming mandrel is 18 inches long and has an in-
eluded angle of 2 - 18-. The small end is 0.625 inohes in diameter.
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'hit mandrel was used to fors the exhaust tapipe cptions on all
engines throughout this investigation. No. 31. etuinless Cel aheeth
of 0.050 inoh, 0.032 inchj and 0.020 inch thickness were used in *on-
Junotion with heli-aro welding to fb.ricate the various ixes of
pul•e•jets,

Teohniques, other then canual, for for•cig and welding the
combuetor eheole we numerous and are prosorihed by the economis And
applications involved. One interesting method which was investigated
is electroplating. Figure 7 chow, an i-.1 type combustor which wea
formed entirely by electroplating.

2.1.2 Thruet Augmenter

Thruet anopenters were scaled down to match ombusetor mise,
The ,rulU of thumb, on the augmenter dimensions cre legth-to-dicether
ratio of 2 for the exhaust c& eter end 3 for the inlet cugmeoter,
eight degrees of divergence (included agle), and an augme•ter throat
di ter to prier' jet diameter ratio of 2. P2?.: glass hae provem
to be the &heape, leat material for the molleet of the minlaturnsed
text angmpsters a, . is easily] formed and satisfaotorily withatandc
the operating •tmperaturee, which ore ao high as 3000?. Figure 8
shows tie key dinwcoiona of anugmnter for the HO-1 comshutor and
Figure 9 shows actual pyraz augmenter.. The extra length is truimed
,luring the toning pronees. The flared inlets of the larger augmenters
w•re forced froo mild steel hy metal spinning and then welded to the
worical sections. Augrnters of extremely light weight (2•,1 throst-
to-weight ratio) have beon built for the full scale Pulse Reactors
using honeycomb or high temperature ,stafoan, covered with Fiberglee
skhi and high temperature rosin as indicated in References 1, 2 end
13.

2.1.3 U-VaW Cibustoro

In order to com- e a thrust device, in most cases the
pulsejet coobuetor moot he hont into a U-shope so that the tailpipe
and inlet point in the come direction (the inlet end of the combustor
producee almost as mc throat as the tailpipe). linle dies as il-
lustrated in FIure lt were made for the U-turn tailpipe ecotiona on
the H0-1 and the U-)a combustors. A tapered stcel mandrel confonrlng
to the tailpipe inside dimensions we heated and hoot Into the U-shape
of desired radiu. Ito outline eas then coribhed onto a thick steel
plat., which wae Out tihough end filed to a satisfactory clearanee.
Using the bent taLlpipe mandrel, the left and right oidde of the U-torn
were preased out using first one side and then the other .14* of tho
steel plate die. The" two halves were then velded together. Figar%
11 showh the mandrel and din along with the rigit and left hand pressing
plates that were nonaeary to oomoeoaate for the taper of the vandrel.
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Figore 12 is a oomnpri•on of the 140-i wd .the l04a U-shaed
otbustors. The flat oombu.tion ohamber bulkhead for the 0O-1 hem been
replaced with a 450 conical combution ohambor bulkh d for ear of
fabrioation am well as improvement in structural durablity. It hoe
been determined that this type of bulkhead does not adversely effoot
omustor perforonce a.d, in faots eay even improve it.

FiuOre 13 ehows a oobutor of the 0-i tpe " which hae bo
bent into the 2-ehep with a oeelles, radios than usual. There ia no
apparent adverse effeot on reeonent perfoneoej however# the irnlt
wad tailpipe are s0 olose together that individual throat auo•wtore,
cannot be used. A comon throat eupenter onnot be expeoated to pm-
due* the desired augmentation ratio@.

Several lightweight U-shaped oombhotore were oooetrootod. A
XV-i puleojet rado of 0.020 inch staioless eteel weighed 0,67 lb f•r a
va-4-- throat-to-weight ratio of 3.31,. An HRH-4 on•buotor of 0,012
inch Raypee aloy weighed 1.114 lh giving a asiasm~, thruet-to-weight
ratio of 8.til. 3erali hours of teeting bave been Sooa11dated on the
NM-Ja wdth oo evidence of structural failre. For coweperiwn, the com-
aeroially availahie veived poisejete, Ornejot and Tigeriet weigh 0.95
lb and 0M, lb for throst-to-weight ratios of 4.2tl and 4.11 roepeo-
tivoly. Ohmbustor shefl of sig•ificantly thinner material reqwiro
oiroumferential otiffenere to prevent reeooaot owlisaig or collapse at
the tbhlar eotion, as weli as damage do to handling.

An att4ept to maoufaoture an HHMI combuetor free Haynes al-
lay of 0.005 inch thicosa was made with the previouely desoribed
ecapie tooling. The estimated maxdnam thr-st-to-weight ratio wan
greater than i•li. This ergion we not completed doe to diffiowli in
preaaing out the U-turn half sections. The thin •heoet mateial Would
not draw into the die in one pressing operation without spltttlt . En-
ul holi"aro welding of thie very thin matorial is eieo difficolt, but
il done eoo0eeflly. More praotioal techniques would be re•ietanoe
lap welding or burn-down flenge welding. Monufaotur*re of the ail
valved puoiejete use both teohniquos on thin gage aterialj for &zmpla,
the Tigerjet and Dynaejt are welded by eelting..own flanges left from
halif-ehals, while the Mi~nnomota Irvine Works X.R.W. 307 is resistance
2ap-weided.

2.2 Foet and Fuel Injection "tcoa

Gaeoft't propane hae proven to he a eatisfwotry foel for
operation of miniatorised Pulse Reaotors. Sae effort hae tee ez-
psnded to devise a s•sofeeelf liqid fuei ayste for ULU engines,
and partial woveae in thin regard hos been, ahieval weing goenl.e.M
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The fuel nosales, esen with g&asoUe fuel&, have been a pro-
blhs with the .1noature valviless peoejat engines. Cinsroeil e@r&oes
ver iovespticgated for fuel noaleso of appropriate is asd properties
without Suooess. Several Hifler-desigoed qetems were toen tried.
Oood operation with a moderately wide throttling range using propane
has hen aohieved for three tepee of fuel ystema. The first aon-"te
of ins•rtb4, the fuel line into the oomtb on ohamber inlet along the
longitudinal axis. Fuel injectino wan aecomplished through tour holes
from hioh jets epray at right angles to the longitudinal eaxi of the
sngins inlet. The beet position for the fuel injection with this
drilled tote type system was at a plans parallel to and only s t 1/I
inch upetreom from the ombhustion ohaber bulkhead (Fig. • me
Seoond moos"esfl type of fuel System (Pig. 15) ooneisted of foit tubes
inserted through the forward bulkhead of the oabhution ohamber "211
that is, they wen apnproxmately perpendioular to radial lines that es-
tend outward from ti, longitudinal ais of the comusetor. The 30-1
combustor was fitted with the first type of fuel nasal., The pimary
disadvantage sated with these sasl we a tendency to ahoke ad aleo
after a few hours of operation.

The third and most #uoses#ul type of fuel masle was an im-
pingesent type naeale olsled Orater's "tueston Iarka n•sale (Pig. 16).
It caused two jets of fuel to etrike each other head-on and forn a thin
diso-ohaped spray pattern. This nozzle has the charaoterietio of van
itale jet outlet area as a function of foel preseure, whioh is believed
at this time to be desirable in Puise Reactor combustor operation.
Also, the jet outlet area was easily preset to provide the required fuel

flow rates for a range of fuel pressures.

The high cyclic operating rate of the miniature onembutore,
as compared to the larger combustoro, was thought to cause the majority
of the fuel System diffioulties, and necessitate a high mix•ng rate with
the incoming .dr charge. For good perfornance (tefo), the fuel jet
outlet area must be of a aito to optimize foo!lijt velocity, penetra-
tion, snd mi••ng with the air charge. The ( .070)-3 and the HH4-I
cumbustors wero each fitted with two of the "Question Mark" nosales for
tosting, whereas the V.H-12 cohbustor used four.

The HH-M2 oombustor woa made to operate satisfactorily on
gasoline when fitted with two ,,lorgetste' fuel uos$les as abov in
Figure 17. These nozzles were similar in operation to the "tuestion
Mark-- nnole, but of a different shape and tube size.

en. A. Graber is Head Propulsion Lab Technician at Hillcr
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The tmallar W-1 cocbustor was fitted with iegerl different
typee of fuel nosaels deigned for operation with gedolin. The first
wasle to be tried was the lorgnette type of the As* which was no.5.-
hul in the 1I-J2 acmbuator tests. With one nosile located in the ow-
buetion chahber the M0-1 ombustor started a resonated strongly tfo
a few seondc onti1 the shell and nozzle began to heat up. At this
point the fuel in the nozzle veporized and recmonnt ocabustton caosed,
due to the rcetricted fuel flow rate. Three eslutione to thin pro"-
were posed;

(1) To asks the fuel nonele inside diameter large , oO to
pace the required mount of vponined gasoine;

(2) to moke the fuel noznle mall eocugh to reduce the mount
of boat tranfer ad to prevent vaporization of the fuel
inscide the W5e.1e;

(3) To plane the nosele in the inlet passage where its opera-
ting teperaturo could be lower due to the intermittent
flow of hot and cod gamec.

Sketches (1) and (2) of Figure 16 ehow tw types of nozzles tried in the
20-1 cmbustor. These wer located in the inlet and were of rlatively
large eie. aesonant perforeanoe, thrust, and throttling range were
eatisfaotooy, but poor Tefo sasoniated with this onsele location mw
dmanstrated. In this poeition, dietribution and mlog with the in-
flowing alrstream wre goodj homver, the =esale outlete could not eense
the qollo combueton caheer preseure rice and acoordingly, ther wos
an intermittent etoppgeg of fuel flow. Fuel me, therefore, being in-
jected into the jot blowdone, resulting in the poor tcfc.

tslneation into the comustion chaber was aeemplished era-
eeso"lty by reducing the esie of the lorgnette noezle. In this way,

the heat transfer and vaporization problems were controlled and effee-
tin penetration into the inoming air stroa was retained. Sketobhe
(3) end (W) of Figure 18 chow the lorgnette noisle position in the a-
hostion cheaber and the nozzle di•enseion. T7fo niprnvod considerably
with this injection setup (se, Seotion is. TEST UStlLMT).

2.3 IRiAtico , ste

Each po•ejet -as equipped with a sall model airplane type
.Park plug located in the ocabuction chamber. Any conventional spat
upply was satifaectory. For multiple engine ignition, a 7-aylider

aircraft magonto driven by a 1/4 horepower electric aotor was used.

The Clevite Corporation has developed a pimsoelantric"elperk prap of ompact and rugged design and has suonessfully damrn
strated ite use on a sell, ei•gle cylinder, reciproceting meai
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(Reforeoe 5), A vreiron ,hiah can be actuated by band squeIrin is
available and iN attractive for pulsojot ignition Syitmg whore 00
paotnesa and portability are required.

tone a combutor we operatiAnv adjacent interoonneted
owbuetore ounld be started without a *park. These interconneoted
engines and their n),aoteriatist are deaoribad in natiotn h.5.

The possibility of using pyroteohninc as atArting devines
for the paleojeta wae investigated. Several tests were made si.ng
squibs and short duration miniatuore rookets as a means for providing
the initial dliturbance and ignition in the *ngnea, thu replacing the
tarting air Jet and spark plug. Th. limited tests ware not soucessful.

No conclslion vas reached as to the possihility of ultimate success of
this technique..

2.4 Poloe•ot Tuning and Operation

n soaling domn the Sý-i combustor (225 lb thrust) to a min-
intu$ried version, thrust, general perfonnance, and even resonant ope-•
atMon nan be lost. In prelim•nary teoting, the miniature nombustors
had to be tuoned to strongly resonant condition by variations in the
fuel system and thwil geometry. Shell geometry changes as a result of
tmig are ahoon by oompaning Figure 1 with Figure 3 and in a eompari-
son of Figre 2 wth F eigre a, as allas Table . Thel ttd and H.-2,
woaled from the new comnustor geometry developed under Bureau of •aovel

Weapono Contract NOw 61-0226-c, did not perforom wll in their original
d-nmn•in• and ware also modified. In general, the miniature ombustors
required proportionately a larger combuetion chamber dimenter and a
longer tailpipe than their larger ei-ad proedocasors.

The ability to observe the pulseset perforeance and proesribe
a rhnge In foal �atan or shell geometry to Improve its operation has
teen davel.od a a reault of many houro of theting and experimeoting.
Still, there are oceuaiOn when the relationships between these obanges
and performance are very pvnnling. The presence of throat sugoentere
someti•es inore•mas the bsia performanoe of the combostor (a.g.# no
lefernoas1 1p 2 and 13). However, at other timeI the performancn is
affected adversely. The foal noisle poition hMe proven to be very
sensitiv•e not so much for resonant operation aa for optiLleation of
thrust and opeoifio fuel non smption.

The thruot augemtners frequently exhibit a toning effect
with Qotoge. in their length and diaeater. Their thrust output, in
terms of peroant of primary jet thruat, alan varies with caomobtor out-

and appeear to depend on the jet pule velocity and conflguration
ne also References 3 and 4). In the several instances share poor

tation could not be improved by changes in the augmenter diameter
or / the jet pulse velocity and save form are thought to be at fault.
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The fuel Injection problaft baa Proven to be sort critical with
the smaller pule.jots. This was apparently due to the inceasead Wpolin
rate with reduced site wichio requires else. attention to foil nssla. de-
sig and location to tonn maximum fool penetration wAo dispersion Lots
the ino.omin air charge. Attempt$ to convert fre propan. gaseous fuel.
to liquid gaoi,0e fool ware tedious. Howver, this area of investigation
received auch attention. The advantages and domirsbilit' of liquid fuel
were apparent and great~y simplified combustor teating and data procesae-
Ing as well as Providing a more versatile miniature Pules loastur. Pre.
limiuarjy 4*rirAne under Contreat We 61-0226-o (Aefonoese, and 2,3)
with too intermediate a1sed combustors of 5-.,1A tooh and 4inc toosbeeua-
tion chamber disasters indicated that the l44A1 inch ises was the Meallot
at that time which nould be opearted over a wide throttling raqge without
noticeable starting and performance problems. Rawever, by the and of the
projesot described hereto, liquid foal supply techniques bad Programmed to
the point where even the small U-l1 combustors wera operatad =&easerfully
eon gasoline (ate section 4s.1).

The qualitative Palo* Reactor oyao'e of operation eq be do..
ecribed briefly with reference to Figure 19, Starting is acoampl~d
by eimolteaosousy turning an the Ignition, foel, end otorting air. (as-
plaemsent of the starting air strain by a mall jet of propane baa proven
to be snoeceeful to $mue configurations.) The resulting combstion awnsa
a Pressure build-up, aNd the air end combustion products exand eut heth
ends of the uceboator, introduci.ng the exaust phase. In this phase,
tha ignition snd starting air ea" turned off, end as the pressure in the
oombustioo ohmber is higher than the foal proeesre, the fuel flow seal..

momentarily. The somntum of the exhaust games eauaee en over-ea~pantsi
to the combustion chamber end flow reverses to the tolet and tailpipe.
During this inflow phmse, an the combustion chamber preaaere Is subetan-
tially below the foil wooif old pressure, the fual again flows into the
ubeaher. The air flaw which enter fron both ends of the combustor nol-
lids to the combuastion *ombuer end there is a vigorous mixing of the to-
coming air-charge and fuel. The hot producst of oobshution whinh didn't
quite emue" f rom the tailpipe daring the previous phases ane thoroughly7mixed with the fresh charge and furnish multiple points of ignitionfe
the nest combustion phase, Starting air end spook are not needed for the
following oyoles, which are repeated at a frequsnoyr determined by the
sines of the ombuostor. The vigorous -Wnin and multiple-point 'gaition
exlains why the resonant combustor sq be operated on a aide var ty of
fuelo, The porforoano. (at sea. level) dome not, to general, dep- . on
the ole of Awlel with high flos apeede, but onll en the heasting value
and the nixing effioiency. Of additional toprtano is the very rapid
throst response to uhaoges in foal flaw rate, It to estimated that the
Polse, Reactor' s throttle response is oomplete within three to fowr soo-
bustion oyoles, . wall fraction of a second.
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The istecaitest jets from the sa1e of the coshostor oa be
compared to pistons as they travel through the aoveter, forcing air
out aeed aS drawing mbisst air is ovr the samud sp eter antrance.
With opl ityrltiosehips betwesen the ae~peser and ambetsn
the throat of the smbutor an usually be nor* than doubled.
it has bees discovered that the prsese•e of mpmatere atfeost the per-
fomarm e of the bes okuoetor, the mopsatation ratio is defined m
the total thrust (oomstor snd auontor ization) dieided by the
thrust of the oambuter te operated alam.

It vu decided to use the thrust plate Wnhtodu for the
initial perfomance tests of the straight •abastorQ. This ve doss
for the following reasons: PFrst, it is easier to build the snging in
the straight configuration. Second, when the otraight ago•ss an
tested on a sm conventional thrust bed, ons can usascre only the dif-
fereneo bstween the thrust ffr the inlet and outlet. With two thr•st
plates, inlet and shaust thrust oan be masarod separately.

Csosrning design of the thrust plate type maeshenm for
xa"Sanlaet of jet reaction thruat, reference s made to an Roglieh
study by P. V. how (oaf. 6). The sesenoe of the problem of acocuate
asauscast with thrust plate. lies in the necessity of turning the jet
efflua precisely Wr. Otherei, the mall angle by which the jot is
sot orthegonal to its original axis represents a significant error.
In ordsr to increase the aacuray, it was decided that the thrust plate
shculd ban thin, parallel plates inunted on the edge of the thrust
plate, wicoh act as flow straightene,. FPigre 20 shows the thrust
plate aonstrostiso.

ash thrust plate was provided with a Regan pneumatis null.

balanae thrust call. A varisble maohaical ultiplier liag ias In-
stalld ••ioh slows the foil range of the thruat osll to be used for
oy site combustor within the 5 to 15-lb thrust ree. A thrust call
wvs Instslled on the engine support strooturs to provide a direst =ea-
sceawnt of thrust for tests of U-shaped Polse Reactors. The thrust
we im.oated so a pressure gage in peig and converted to pounds thrust
by mma of a oalibration test. Estimated accuracy of the thrust
mamasuant wa within a 5%, A later cepearison sam between the thrust

inkoetion of the thruas plate &-d the direct threat indicati•c of a U-
shaped om•eustor erified this estimted aocsaoy.

Propane fuel scpply for tests on the 20-1 combustor• ran-
aisted of three 25-gallon liquid propane storage twas conneted to a

fuol manifold. A lsrger propane supply system (a 5OC-gellos storage
tm* with a 2 inch dimt4er foed line) ma later installed in order to
toet the larger sineso of iatature engines.
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Figure 21 show the thrust stand and control console, %lbia
contains ell conttrola nocearexy for operation as wn as gages provi-
ding reading. of thruat, fuel flow rate, fual preosure, fuel tempers-
tue anod combuation camber average pressuo•. Propane foel flow rate
neasurment we estimated to be acourate usuaaly to about -5%. How
evr, difficulty we oocaeionally encountered in the form ýf (1) flue-
tuationa of t8h floats of the tapered-tube flov mtars (Brooks SO-ROt
.l150 Rotsatere) and (2) the oocasonal presen.s of both liquid and
gaseeou phoess in the catering yatma, vloh reduced the acourac of
measurement to so estimated +1GW and required adjusetmets to the fuel
supply and metering systae, -

Oseolins fuel supply to the thrust stand we ft-oiehed by a
emall Viokere positive dieplacement pump, with a preasure by-pase
valve, driven by a 1/4 horsepower motor. Starting air source ms a
conventional air compressor supplying air at 80 to 100 pe1g.
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3. 0386203MS

Much combutor of a particula also man even an individual.
performance teat to insare that all. hae" oampehbo perfosmen oha-
reotrigtioo. The combustore mew. than aronaged In the deliwd
oldster oonfiguration. Awwatera wer usuall.y vteed to the com-
bustorc for maxma performance by varying the momenter length and
the opening between the andmentar and the combutor. terofuen
was noted for the individual combustor, the individual Pal"a Reotator
(combustor and angmentera)i and the Falco Retactor cluster. ire-
quncy of reaaneant combustion was nenaLU determined b7 aamaring

Sandsnobrundaing sW~e.2 the olpo-t free an =aosi ccillator ulth
the nacie from the pu1aefets.

The acoontia over-anl near noise l*evel of thea. oamouetoers
io L, the reiabborhood of 130 & (decibels) at the restarting fre-
qaenc and anoted from 12h) to 2.O . Novating of pgose and inetra-
awtot In control coned.., end paenls Without sasostio treatment is
peor practes as the puges are foretd Into vibration# and gase life,
as weon as the anowmay of the readings, is o afted. Am Mn .Am1e,
we have bean using Brooks MOU0RTI 10 OlSonctoatrs witth a tapered
tubs and spherical float for our tsel flew masaaeeenta. This
flew motor aet-ap But particularly eensitive to vibration In that
certoin conditians Bill cane the float to roll around the ineide
alrounrennce of the tapered tabs. Modeo this conditian the flew
entor will net indicate the actual flow as calibrated. Ln addition.
the -bta~inge of the float eny be so rapid as to be undetectable
oexpt "~e the cloamot sorutiqWý 3n goeiral., instrumentation and
apwtems thint are affected by vIbration aeould neceive aaomutina2
an eachanioal. insulation ftan vibration if wead in the Palm Reactor
environment.

It baa bean observed that the tren of combhustion abetter
average preonren of valvelesa poleejate followe the trend of threat
for various fool flow rates, so it does for valved poletaeta (Rat.
7). For a fined engine configuration, the contoetion *harber average
preacore is then a pood indicator of thrnrt perfoanawse. Unwe this
In each a eAse Parameter to Beaare", it io very us"fo for manto.-
miatic control devices and "* a ountinnoc operational indicator of
internal perforamuce ihiob can he cal~ibrated in team of throet
(Refeenceo 1.3), Bad ha. bean an dewonaUtrad on larger eisa equipment;
then tooted in this pro) act. It mas weed in the geasoline fuel teste
with the emiiature 024M. 914a~ and 6002 moedls as a rough indication
of performane improvement as ohanges in the fuel oyatee rave tried*



h. TUST RULTS

h.1 0-li Poise Roator

Initial tests wre perfeored with six 0-1 oabustors,
with drilled tube type noules (Fig. lh and 15), arranged first in
two rowe with spacing of 2J inches between oeter* vertioally end 3
inches btweaen centers horiaontally, which as aout " cIs to-
gether as they could be placed (Fig. 22). end then in line or trarns
with asout 2J inches betwen coebustor oenterlines. Figure 23 show
the general arrag•ement for the line or strains, although the spacing
pictured is greater becoause eaentero are ssal shown in that photo-
graph.

Using propane fuel, each combuutor started easily alone
and ret at a resonant freqauesty of approxiately 320 ope. When
operatin in a single row of three, the engines seiemd to lotk in phase
and run smoothly. With all six ombueteor perating at onun, there
we a noticeable beat whioh indicated a difference in resonant froe-
quncy between tw or more engines. This effect wa wore neticeable
in the case of the in-line arrangement as compared to the rontanguler
array. Fuel flow rate versus thrust for both the rectangular array
tests and the in-line tests is ahown in Figure 24. Data points in-
dicate unugmented puleejete operation with l,2p3,I,5 and 6 combustors
rooting in the combinations shown with a fuel flow rats of 12 lb/hr
each. It wee difficult to get all six combustors to operate sinulta-
neously at any other fuel flow rate. Purthermore, interpretation of
those results was ocmplicated by the fact that this wee also approxi-
mately the carheu rate atetwiob the storage tanks could supply pro-
pane to all six combustors. Thrust-speoifio fuel consuaption was
then in the range of 6 to 8 pounds of fuel per hour par pound of
thrust. lýth the rectoangular cluster arr•y ther was a definite and
increasing drop in thrust when the numher of engines operating simul-
taneously was increased to fivs adn then sin (Fig. 2b), with a loss
of about 20% for ihe latter.

edfe tests, uesin the Johntso-Williins No. 1201,
Model 0 Sniffer, indicated that sme =uburned propane was being
blown hack out of the inlet. However, in the caN of in-line opera-
tion of as many as six onginesa although the operating thrust range
was still very narrow, there was no lose of thrust due to protmity
even though the adjacent combustion ohombers aere so close as to be
in direct contact.

Subsquent improveant in design ad location of the fuel
injectioo cysts Improved thrust end Tafo, but again insufficient
fuel flow rate prevented maximcm cluster Performance from being
f.luei Iystv ivpr-orosent was planned for succeeding ph..a
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reaohed. It wee eeo~tod that direct tubolar itetroeomeotiso betumm
the adjacent combustore would broaden the operating raea of thruot
en reduce interference due to couoti oe *splng, • •particularly
the rootangular =art but such direct toteroemeotion e-pertomntmtion~-as reetrioted to the later tý&ij of the improved ,elvoleee pulejoet
amaueterm, aodels IM-8M Ond fl.W, (as* section 4,S5),

Figure 26 shohm th•tot versu fuel flew rate for me* NO-1
combueter, -punted end uiapanbted. OCaparlon ldth Figure 24
points out the lImitations of the $mall prop"* fuel eupply sylbt
in that flow rateo weo insufficient to reaoh -d-m prforeawe
with dl eix oeobustors operating. In facts it ins doubtful whether
aximea perfomaone with just one ombcustor was quite reched, a
the unaupeotd thruot ourve doee not ohe the most characteristic
epeakin or at le•et flattening out at a-a-a flow rates (References

Iad2:Nevortheless, cluster performane cen be ocampe"e with
iodividual Pole. Ra•tacr performanoe at aid-renge flow rates. Fre
Figr 25, oluster thruot of 13.5 The eupnmted at a flew rate of 67
pph eamparee slaott identically with 6 tiee the shngle Puloe laeoter
perfeormee of Figure 26 of 2.3 lb throat augmented at 1.1 ppho
herefreo, it aq be conoluded that there is very little effect sf

ombustr interaction en total thrut eand thrust--peodio fi el oer-
somtion (Ted.) at thie particular flow rate. This is proheblr &lIe
the case for the entire thrust realn to the reotangular arraq.
That ie, they vV either sea" operation eatirely or, if they operate
at aell then operate without leas due to ol.os proeIati. Nelada
thruat per uit on" yelm. for the single pulejet of Pigure 26,
unaupented, wee 150 lb/ft~with a cmbuster volume of 0.018 ft'

Te ILIA U-eped ombustors more perfemance-Utetd an
o..olne. Sinultn•ecus operation with the tailppeo a&l=t touohij I

shwed effeote of iterferenoe to that it was difficult to get th.
bath to resonate ocor the complete fuel flew reanges but individual
perfoomanoe was pod. Figure 27 presents the thrust versus fuel
flw rate date for one unenpentad UO-1 V-shaped oombutr. The
Tefo of 5.2 it eignfioantly better then the 5.8 fiure for the
etraight N0.l combustor opcrat~d 00 gaeeowe prpmaa due mainly to
the Improved nosele location. jNewewr, -- A-ne thrust was not as
great.

At this peint In the prearc a ou•.,rdeon of thrust
aeaurl• g aethod@ wee eaccmpli•hed by netascng the direct thrust
of the V-ehaped H04 acuhuster to a support errommmast like that
dh wn io Figure 3? aud ceapaning it witI the thrust measured by'
use of a throt Plate as eh In Pt.lr1 e 20. The correlation 1e1
within the general ao~ure of thruat aeanre•nt of about
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L.6 •-(,07)-3 Pulse Hasto

Only oue HS.-(.075)-3 Puls. Reactor Vsm tested. The degig-
nation ws used to indioate that the iS-I oonfiguration, that is
ceaeorihd in Referenoes 1 and 2, was sealed down by the ratio of
0.075 to 1, and the -3 referred to the third modifioation of this
basic design. Its perfoZreo. we not attractive to view of the
superior performance of the new MR-,type omtr* tAih was sealed
down from a 5.25-inch diameter ohmbustor that was deeloped under
the program described in References 2 and 13. However, it started
easily and we. chracteriaed by ooth snd stable operation, especial-
ly At the loner fuel flow ratese. Ths tet set-op and dimensions are
show in Figure ,. Figure 28 presents data on thrust and averae
combustion chamher pressure vn. fuel flo. rate for the combustors
acurenoted and uncsupented. Unaugmented, the cowbutor produced a
seasuc thrust of 0.5 lbe and a sTeo of 6.0 pph/lb at 7.5 lb thrust.
Augmented, maximm thrust was 11 lb And best Tefn wea 2.6 pph/•b,
but richout ocourred at a toner fuel flow rate than for the unausentad
coOcuetor. The performance- _urves re terminated at the upper ends by
combustor riohcut which Indicatee that there was sufficient fuel flow
rate to give maximum thrust for this particular engine and fuel system,

It is apparent that the augmentation ratio of 1.5 at maxi-
mum thrust Is far below what can be expected. For analysis, Figure 29
shows the thrust of the ouhoust And inlet ends of the Pulse Reactor
separately. Augmentation ratio of the exhaust is low but starts to
increase at the maximum fuel flow rate, while inlet augmentation
starts high ab d drops as fuel flow increases. performance of this
type is caused by eitheo poor matching and tuning of the augmenters
to combustor or perhaps a combustor geometry which dose cot perform

l when augmented. Several hours, however, were spent In trying to
tune augmenters to thi combustor with no improvement in augentation
ratio. Ale_ the effect of the pcxamity of thrust plates on combustor
and augovoter performance had not yet been prenisely deerained.

bruist per unit engoie -nl A, coaugmented, wea 97 lb/ft And engine
oioe wae 0.080 ft .

h.3 HH-g Piulse Reaetor

The 01-14 ecomtry and teet set-up is illustrated in
Figure 5. Figures 30 and 31 present thrust, average combustion coabs-
ber pressure , cd augmentation ratio vs. fuel flow rate for one HH-1(
Fulse Reactor. Maxim=u thrusz, unauojentod, -as approximately 10 lbs
with a Tafc of 3.2 ppb/lb. Augented, maxliue thrust nea 17 lb nith
a Tofc of 1.0 pph/ib. Combustor rinhout did not occur and fuel fiow
rate could not be inoreased beyond that sehown even though the large
500 gal. fuel supply was being used. It is suspected that Another 3
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to 1h be thrust could be achieved far the moeeoted Combotor by in-
creamng the flow rate soother 10 to 15 pph.

A~esntation ratio of 1.9 is representative of tat ehould
be e3eoted for this sioe Polse Reactor. Resnant combustion foe
qon*c was 220 cps. M2tsema thruit/volas for th'. ombustor wa s1,O
fb/ft .

Three etraight 1-94 Polse Reactors were rranged in a row
with a epacing of 9 inohes between o-nters, which was as close as the
aupentere wuld permit. Figre 32 shows their perforeene in term of
threat asd saugmatation ratio e. foal flow rate. Xadmen oloster
thro', unaugaented, as 22,5 lbs Ath a Tefo of 3.3 pph/lb, Ag-
moa' d, esaaw thrust was 36 lb, but at a loir fuel flow rate than"vhen unaupmented and with a Wefc of 1.9 pph/ib, Aupsntation ratt#
wa 1.8. Again, fuel flow rate we insufficient to reach the highest
possible performamso.

Sound level reading. mr taken using a OGneral Radio Co.
sound level actor, Type 1551 A. The 0 wighting seale wva used to
provide a relatively flat froquenoy respone at the 130 dh level and
the readings "rm takn at a distaoce of 25 ftM is the test strnd
wa looated under a shelter which caned ses echo aW send r•al•a-
tion, the sound level readinge should not be considered quantitative•l
a very reliable. They do, however, represen the offset of m1tiple
eagine operation. Table I presents readinge with 1, 2, and 3 esgines
operating, each with the soe fuel flow rate. Two readings represent
the extremeas of the indicating needle fluctuation sod the third, the
average oheerved value.

TABLI: 2

Ne. of Beginee Operating 1 2 3

Na•aiam de 128 129 130

Hinimul &Di l24 12 126

Ivereg. di 129 127 128

Ti' puleujete were not Lntercoruocted and the audible beat indicated
that they would cot stay in ',nohr-nisation.
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s4A HH- Pulse Reactor

Three straight MR-52 ombuhtors, with dimensionas Sh chew
in Figur' 6, were set up on the thrust stand with 94 Spasing between
oenters. Each cohustor was fitted with four eQlrpette" type fuel
ensles. Auganter were the eame as those uoed for the 2844 tests.
Fuel flow for each combustor was furnished through two flow matera
and supply lines in parallel conneotion, and thee higher fuol flow
rates than those for the HH-H10 tests were obtained.

The performnaon of one combustor ir shown in Figures 93
end 34. Unauoeested, maciota thrýst was 12.5 lb with a Tafe of 3.6
pph/lb. Augmented, maximn thrust was 23.5 lb with a Tafc of 2.0
ppt/lb giving an aup ntation ratio of 1.8. It is of interest to
note how nearly aonstant is the thrust-speoific fuel conseuption
(Trof) in each case.

In the Single combustor test, the rich-out point -e
reached. Aug..nters were slightly understeod as they were built to
matoh the H411 oacustor, and acoordinglyj tic augmentetion wao
balow that of the cH4a. Note that the trends of thrust augmentateon
are quite different at inlet and at tailpipe ends of the combuotor
a. indicated in the upper curves on Figure 36

Resonant cohbustion frequency weo 188 cps. Comaytor
mac thrust/volcue ratio was calculated to hbe 125 lb/ft . With
all three cosbustore operating, fuel flow rate was again below that
required for full performance and the rich-out point was not reached.
Fro Fige 35 maximun thrust, ceaugnmnted, -s 30 lb with a Tdfo
of 3.5 ph/lb. Augmented, maxcnu thrust was W47.5 lb with a Tafc
of 2.2 and an augmentation ratio of 1.6. It is believed that higher
thrust sactatio can he achieved through better matching of aug-
Sneters and cunbustors. Support for this belief cooes from noting
(from Figure 33) that the average combuetion chauber pressure is
lower in the presence of throat augsenters than without thee. In
tests With larger Pulse Reactors (References 1, 2 and 3), the highest
thrust augmentation was achieved in conjunction with increased
average conbustion chamber preetsre.

The majority of gains in liquid fuel injection techniques
were nods wth tho 88-2 engine fitted with two of the meal lorgoette
fuel noeslees

The liquid fuel cheok-out tests with 80-90 ostane gasoline
were surpising in that the combustor started easily the first time
and resonated over a fuel flow range of 20%. Cebustion chamber
average pressure reached a macma, of 1.0 poig before rich-out.
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Based on its rouh operaeting obarhaterietio, it wao noocluded that
the inlet, tobs dimensions were too lar aodiAu the inlet
diameter mod length mare reduced from, rk2" dismeter by 5-3/40
lmgth to 1-3/8 diameter by 5-1/2- lenth. With the .s fal
MOslS and location$ the ombustor then reomnated over & 50 foal
flow roange A the combustion chaembr avrage pressure reached 1.5
P4A. Not* that with popamn, --A-=s oDhetnion obeher overage
pre•sure opproaohod 2.0 pals. Tis corresponds to about 9.5 2ba
throat wth an estimated .Propane ful flow oatt of 35 pounds pot
bour. Soom.with liqtid f'"e injeotion doepnde, first of a.ll on
ombustor shall geometry %doih must be favorable to etrong resonane.
Than thoe feel nozle slAe, spray pattern end looation reqoufieomts
maust be met.

I,~polsoejt Interonnoectinganed Synchraelsotion

Three straight 00-042 cobustors wer oonnected together
at the oombustion chaober with 5-3/,u lengths of 3/8% i.d. tubing
se illustrated in Figure 36. The combustion chtober of the center
omtbustor thus had two intteronneoting tbet, and it. lodivrAid
operation was affected slightly. It tended to be hard starting ed
would mt reonate at low fuel flow rates. The outer two combustors
appeared to operate normelly.

With 0m0 combustor runnlon, the other two could be started
in sequence using OWly the jet of starting ear ihile openlng the
fuel vlvl. NO spark woe nemweses. The apparent effect of the
interconnecting tubes 0n cluster operation wos to eynchrosine the
oombustors. The oustomary "beat"$ caused when easo of the combustors
reeonates with esight differeos in frequency, was not heard.

Two OOO1f U-shaped engines were alo msanufactured for
testing as showo in Fyigu 37. With this setup, by caref•l edajust.
Ment of the fuel flow rates to each embustor, the two o•obustors
Gould be synchronised as determAned by the lack of an wdibl. beat
or differenoe. between the two resonant freqoenoies. Thor were no
direot combustor intetonnaections.

In order to deteraejo mre aocurately the coombustio fre-
quenoies and synohronisation, two wou-surplue voioe-powored micro.
phones were used In conjunotion with a duel been oscilloscope
(Tektronix Type 502). The microphonee wore shrouded so toat 3/16"
i.d. •ylon tubing could be conneoted to them. The tubes wore thon
connected to the puloeJst combustion chamber preonure tape. The
tubing legths to each oobostor were the eawe t order to prevent
phase leI. It woe also oecessary to have the tube leanth-to-dimetor
ratio, 4/, rather large to damp out second order presuore wve af-
feats sd to htoe the tube leogth suoh that its natural acoustic
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frequenoy ma not in reeonance itht the pulejet omhbustion frequenoy.

Ficgrem 38 and 39 are POlaroid photographs of eingle-mwoep
osoilloeoope treots. Figure 38 trace (1) showe the OyOlio frequenoy
of one combustor operated at full throttle, while trace (2) is the
mes combustor at idle, The CRT grid is ceagured in ocntimeters and
the maep speed was 5 -flie ounds per centimeter. Full throttle
indicate@ 228 ope while idle indicates 233 ops, an inoresae in ro-
sonant ombustion freque•oy a fuel flow it deoreaeed.

Osoilloesope operation in the puleejet acoustio environment
is affeoted by miorophaios at high smplifiar gain settings. How-
ever, enouStloal Insolation -s not needed beocaue the voioe-poowerd
miorophones produoed plenty of voltage for the acoustio signal sup-
plied# at evidenoed by the 0.5 volt per oentimeter vertioal gain
setting on the coope.

Fig•re 39 eempares the oyolio frequency of each obustor
whan operated together. In this oase the combustors were aodibly
lynohronized without interconnection tubee. The soope trace#seub.
etantiated this and eleo indioated that they were synchronized ap-
proximately 180c out of phase. It beome apparent fre watchi•g
the tracee that the coabuetere *preferredm this node of operation.
An audible beat ooourred when the frequnonies beoam different doe
to different rates ol fuml flow. With one oombustor at idle and the
other at full throttlo, t beat frequency as high as 10 ops eat ob-
tained.

A 5-1/20 by 1/2- i.d. tube ononeOting the two HH411 oom-
bustion ohombere Ocused the ombuetore to operate synohronized in
phase (i.e., fire simultaneously) as observed on the scope. With
this arangenent, after starting one combustor, the other could be
etarted without the use of starting air or spark. Other methods of
interoonnectton tried thus far have" not produced the desired strong
synchronisation out of phase. The out-of-phaee ncds of operation ie
assooiated with reduced noise level, and it is euspeoted and Lio-
Oated from preliminary obserations that maedau thrust will be
aohiaevd in this way also. Purther investigation of synchronization
contr l, .tarting$ and combustor interaotion was planned for this
pair of oambustors for a later phase, but was not conduoted. ahroud-
ing and noise nontrol is also an. area of interest whioh we not 0cn-

olusively studied.
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h~.6 Mhinen Amlya

A hib gh e eehliame Motion jdatet of the adwat sawe
boa been taken @=wigthe Oarttatse of the main* ilU~tewted 1.
Figure 13. The onam vus A bedt be eorating at svpvdmtaly
260 0761e8 par moSOOM frG 4AMinatiOn of the U.ie platen. tAhoe
&t O60 from.. per secoond. Thee. pintone repeeseM the ffrpt tdae
that we hae taken high speed sohlieren notion jlatenea that ablwl
teneOoSIV ato the flow at both inlet end tai~lpsp of a velvelee.
pelsejet engin. Preliminary exinatioft Of the notion Pictures
Im~ilnate that efftlz true the tailpipe last for sropp abntely 12/20
of the engin cycls nepaned be only *hcut 7/20 far the offlum from
the Inlet. By onotrest it should be naotd that the ethzosvelaaiy
S ro the inmet in match higher then the ethos voloati from Usthe
PI"e. Amse these. piotume mre taken, the sehilann spete was
modified be a Color wete. by the &dditten of a aultiaolored filter
'hich grootly leprove flow viemalieatdnn. Pull Uee of the soohliene
vIspalination in being made in the previously' noted investigation of
the energy trensfer process from en intemsithet jet be eaoondoc7
fluid in thruot aupentert (Pofarenaee 3 end Ii)
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5. O4C4IU0M

The exerience gained in constructing and teting the Min-
iature valveless pulsejeta and throst augmentere to data has led to a
broader undorstanding of their pareaseter, oharaoteristio. and problen.
The fact that the original coaled-da versions wuld not an aiats-
factorily ephaies the importanoe of cmbustor shell geooetry on per-
foreano. and points out the nature of the problms created through Rin-
laturisatino. FoUr nieo toeted extensively represented the beat oon-
figuratione developed after many hours of tuning and expereente (a6e
Table 3). Th- nS.l(.07)-3 combustor which wag oharaent•osld by a
5-1/2 tooh straight section between the combuetion chaster and the taul-
pipe "ac noted for its easy starting and mooth performance especially
at the loe fuel flow rates. However, the augmeotation ratio was not as
high an the HC-i or the 10 type Pulse Reactors. The HC-1 Plse Reactor
performed sel even though its very emall site led to complioations in
dasigning a satisfactory fuel systemwohich nutld give easy starting
aml wide raoge performance. The 0144 and the 40-02 Pulse Reactora
performed better, although thin may be attributed to their larger eise.

Figure 41 presents the trends of throt per unit cohuster
rolaes as a fun=tion of combuotor volume. These date are ba.d on the
unausentod performanos and show the complete range of valveless pulee-
jet combustors from the 9.1 inch diameter Hn-IB to the H0-1 miniature
comusutor thich have been tested at Hiler. The thruet-to-volas rtio
incroase with decreasing combustor alee at a rate somewhat less than
represented by the "2/3 lawo as sometimes referred to in gas turbine

al.ng. In view of thrust-to-volaa. Tafo5 and auontation perform-
anoa, the HH-na represented the beht of the miniature Pulse Reactors
tested on the contract.

Figure 42 shows oomhus5ion frequency versus cmabhutor vol .
The trend closely follows the 1/V slope. Biwc the leongh-to-vol
(L/A) relationship for the valveless cohuators is fairly rigidly pro-
scribed by resonant comaustion requirements, the frequency also closely
follows the A/i slope.

The "lorgnette impingement" type fuel nozsle proved to be
succesaful in these teste of miniature valveless pulsajete using
gaseous propane and liquid easoline of 80-90 ontans; tovever, further
iMproeents in Tsfo ehould follow from additional effort and research
in this area.

Nio adveres offeot on perfurmanoe (thrust and Tsfo) of multi-
pie engines in close proximity due to pressure nve interaction as ob.-
served for a single train or line. However, the close rectangelar arra
of six unaugeonted HC-i oomsustors did show a perfoarmanc drop whom
awre than four combustors were operating. Plse Reater interaction
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appeared to affect the stability and frequency of resonant combustion
and, during tests of nompact cluaters, showd up as a diffinclty in
keeping all the omobustore resonating over the eomplete fouel flow
range. Further investigation of coembutor interonneoctions should
provide the solution for this difficulty.

Operational problems sece primarily (1) noise (as in typicao
of Jet engines, 124-130 decibels range overall level at 25 feet finm
jet outlotsj but without signtficant inroesre due to multi-ongine
operation), (2) vibration (operating cycle frequency range 180-320 spe)
and (3) combustor shell temperatuese up to 18%OpF, which can be
handled satisfactorily for most applioatioce by (a) shrouding with
relatively ligtweight heat-insulatintg and noise-abesorbing material,
(b) alternate, i.e., out-of-phase, timing of ocebutore, od (a)
shock-moonting of combustore to isolate vibration and permit theme•l
expansion of the oanbustor hellos with minimum thermal strese.

A major obstacle to inprovenant lies in the lack of a suit-
able engine cycle performance prediction analysis to give eomo indica-
tion of (a) ultimate possible performance and (b) guide designers by
predicting the effect of design changes, but this situation in sOme-
what alleviated by the basic simplicity of the magine structure whinh
permits relatively rapid changes in test cunfigoration. On the other
hand, measurement of "instantaneouse" ea preeoores, temperature and
velocities, etc., are difficult and expanoive, whereas oimple massure-
aents are limited to average thrust, combustion chaer preosuree,
fuel flow rates, shell temperatures, operating frequanoies, and over-
all noise levels.

Although it has no moving parts, the combination of valve-
less puleaejets with ejector type jet pumps provides a device with
large asr-handling capacity which can in many oaes be substituted for
the combination of an engine or motor driving a fan or blower and con-
bustor or furnace. Such tests as the "Sniffer" gao analyzer tests
reveal excelisnt combustion efficiency, and the unsteady flow pro-
vides a higher heat transfer rate than may be expected for steady flo.
These characteristice all point towards the coo of valveless pulse-
jets with ejectors as simple, efficient, 1o-cost heater-ilere.
It is also concluded that the same chareotertatics, in general, in-
dicate that the units may have merit as ultra-simple thrust devicee.
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